CORE COMMITTEE

Wednesday, April 25, 2018

MEETING MINUTES

Call Participants:
Jude DelPreore
Peter Keifer
Kent Pankey
T.J. BeMent
Renee Danser
Christie Becker-Markovich
Jessica Swanson
Janet Reid
Ingo Keilitz
Edward McNachtan
Steve Thomas

The Core Committee Meeting was called to order at 3:03 p.m., E.T.

Kathy welcomed everyone to the meeting. Kathy gave an update regarding the current curricula review that is underway, Accountability and Court Performance. The committee has been formed and the word document has been sent to all participants to begin the review process through google documents. Judy Ly is chairing this group and gave an update as well regarding where things stand. Ingo Keilitz commented he is on the group and began reviewing the document. He has concerns that there are numerous corrections to this curricula, and not minor changes, and was looking for guidance. Kathy explained if there were major changes that the sub-committee all agreed upon, she would address it with the Board.

The next curricula review will be on Public Trust and Confidence and we are currently in need of a few more people. Kathy will get seek volunteers through the Court Express and the Core News.

Discussion regarding the Core website: Ingo mentioned that it is very confusing that all the old Core Competencies are still on the NACM website. When you do a Google search for NACM Core, it takes you there. Janet Reid informed the group that the new website is ready to go live at the close of business on May 4th, if everything tests as expected NACM members will receive an email on May 7th with the information. Once the new website is up and running the old Core Competencies will not be on there, this should alleviate the confusion as the new site will direct to Core website.

T.J. BeMent will be doing a Core presentation at the National Drug Court Conference on May 31, 2018 to all the managers and administrators. He will show how they can use the Core in the NDCP 10 key programs. Christie Becker-Markovich mentioned that she just completed a two-day presentation to the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration and made sure to let everyone know about the Core resources.

Meeting was adjourned at 3:31 p.m., E.T.

Respectfully submitted, Kathy Griffin, Core Committee Chair